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The deadline for the June edition of The Leighton News is Thursday 21st May
Please send your copy to:
ALLAN SMITH 01938 553598 newsatleighton@gmail.com or
JENNY SANDERS 01938 559 562 newsatleighton@btinternet.com

This month’s issue of The Leighton News is sponsored by

ROWLES FINE ART
We are grateful to the Rowles family for supporting us in this way.
Please look at the last page for a message from our Sponsors.
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Services at Leighton and Trelystan
Date

Day

Church

Time

Service

3rd May

5th of Easter

Leighton

9.30am

Trelystan

3.00pm

Holy Communion
Pet Service

Priest/
Leader
Allan Toop
Wardens

10th May

6th of Easter

Leighton

11.15am

Family Service

TBA

17th May

7th of Easter

Leighton

6.30pm

Evensong

Eric Brazier

31st May

Trinity
Sunday

Group
Service at
Marton

10am

Holy Communion

John
Daniels

SIDESMEN FOR MAY:

ALTAR FLOWERS AND BRASS CLEANING:

E Griffiths

P Evans and M Landgrebe

FOR JUNE:

FOR JUNE:

J. Evans and Tony Walton

J Bennett and B Mills

Church Yard Work Party On Saturday 18th May
The sun was shining and 9 willing workers carried out a great deal of work in the Church Yard.
Haydn and Sarah worked very hard carrying out some necessary pruning of the timber
overhanging the car park. Tony Bevan came armed with a state of the art strimmer/high pruning
equipment and helped David strim around the church. John Roberts was again our bonfire
manager and Ann refreshed us, at halftime, with a welcome snack of coffee and doughnuts.
Thanks go to all the 9 friends of Leighton Church who worked extremely hard on Saturday
keeping this attractive Leighton asset tidy and for David Griffiths who organised the work party
and mows the churchyard through out the year.
John
The Reverend Robert Leach I am sorry to report that Robert has been told he needs a further
two months off to recover from his heart attack. The Leighton Services will still be on the first
three Sundays of the month unless notified by a notice on the Noticeboard and on the gate. We
are grateful for the help we are getting from The Rev. Eric Brazier and the other clergy in the
Deanery.
Church Wardens
Holy Trinity Church
The Church held its formal AGM immediately after the Morning Service on Sunday 12th April. Brian
Underhill chaired the meeting in the absence of the Vicar. The PCC was elected on block. Elisabeth
Griffiths agreed to stay on as secretary, John Markwick and James Evans were elected as Church
Wardens and Ann Markwick was elected as Treasurer to the PCC.
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Senator Rupert Davies and Leighton Hall
Last month in The Leighton News, we looked at the stories of two of the men - John
Naylor and Thomas Leyland - who profoundly inf luenced the history of the Leighton Hall
estate and the subsequent development of the village. In the March edition we had
information about the third major figure, Christopher Leyland (born Christopher Naylor,
the first son of John Naylor) whose tenure in Leighton led to the chance cross-pollination
which was to introduce the much-maligned Leyland Cypress to the world. This month we
look at the fourth man who had a decisive influence on the estate: the Canadian Senator
Rupert Davies, who owned Leighton Hall between 1950 and his death in 1967.
William Rupert Davies was born in Welshpool in September
1879, the son of a tailor. At the age of 15 he emigrated to Canada
after the family business failed, and later married an English
emigrant, Florence McKay, and settled in Kingston, Ontario.
Using the resources salvaged from the family’s business failure, he
set himself up as a publisher, eventually becoming extremely
wealthy as the owner of two prominent newspapers in Canada,
The Kingston Whig Standard and The Peterborough Examiner.
In 1942 he was appointed to the Canadian Senate on the personal
recommendation of the Governor General, and sat as a Liberal
representing Kingston, a position he held until his death.
Senator Davies decided to revisit his Montgomeryshire roots, and in 1932 bought Fronfraith Hall
near Abermule. In 1948 he moved from Fronfraith to Brooklands Hall, and two years later
moved to Leighton Hall, which remained in his ownership until his death in 1967, after which the
Hall briefly became a school and an arts foundation.
Senator Davies was appointed Sheriff of Montgomeryshire in 1951. He published slim volumes
on historical curiosities and reminiscences of Welshpool and Montgomery.
The Senator’s youngest son, Robertson Davies, became one of Canada’s most significant
authors, and though he lacked any appropriate formal academic qualifications, thanks to his
father’s influence in the Canadian establishment he took over
the leadership of Massey College in Ontario (founded by the
Massey of Massey Ferguson).
He was compared in his time to Dickens, though later his
reputation was radically reassessed as being out of touch
with modern thinking, elitist and reactionary. By the time of
his death in 1995 his work was being described as
“overly didactic and deliberately
offensive….condescending, complacent, nostalgic”,
and Robertson Davies himself described as
“a rich man’s son tied tightly to paternal purse strings”
and “a puppet in his father’s hands”
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IMPORTANT MESSAGE TO OUR READERS
Network Rail is advising communities in Mid Wales and along the Cambrian line to be extra careful using level crossings from May 17 when trains will run more frequently in the area. The timetable change in
May means there will be an increase in the number of services on the Cambrian line.
This means more services for passengers, but it also means that locals using the level crossings on the line
will need to be extra vigilant.
Network Rail’s general advice for the safe operation of a user worked crossing include:
• Read all the signs and follow the instructions.
• If there are no lights, stop, look both ways and listen before you cross. If there is a railway telephone,
always use it to contact the signal operator to make sure it is safe to cross.
• Train speeds can be deceptive. Don’t be fooled into thinking that you can beat an approaching train.
Further information on level crossing safety can be found on the Network Rail website: http://
www.networkrail.co.uk/level-crossings/?cd=1 Anyone requiring additional information can call Network
Rail’s 24-Hour National Helpline on 03457 11 41 41.

A MESSAGE FROM LEIGHTON SCHOOL

The Leighton News has

We would like to say a big thank you to Lynne West for the time she
has spent at school over recent years playing the piano for our
children! If anyone has the skills and time to
come in and play the piano for us, please
contact the school on 01938 553261 and ask
for Tara.
If you have any Sainsburys vouchers, please
get them to school before May 1st as they will
need to be counted and sent off soon after.

recently received donations from
Jim and Pauline Evans and Eitol
and Phyllis Bayliss. We are very
grateful for their kindness, as it
enables us to distribute this
newsletter to all the households
in the village without charge.

Pastures new. Here in Leighton we’ve become used to the sight of that
great hairy beast peering over the wall and bellowing with those beady
eyes and wild facial hair—but enough about Robin! The Highland cattle are
staying in the village but the Chilton family have moved to pastures new.
We wish Jan, Robin and Emily every happiness in their new homestead in
Cann Office and hope that Emily makes a speedy recover after breaking her
leg.

BON VOYAGE to Rita, Mike and
Nicola from Redwood Close.
Our thoughts are with Carol
Alexander and her sisters ,Sue
and Jayne, on the passing of
their father recently.

THE COFFEE CLUB 10.00—12.00 Saturday 9th May
There will be a gardening theme to this event and any gardening businesses, who wish to make their services
known to the people of Leighton, are invited to advertise. Phone 55458 for details or turn up on the morning
with your fliers/posters etc.. If anyone has plants they wish to donate, to be sold in aid of The Village Hall,
these will be warmly received and details of the Garden trail will be available.

MAGAZINE SWAP
The magazine swap at the last Coffee Club morning went well so why not bring your magazines to the
next one on May 9th and swap them from others. Recycling at its best!
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Welcome to Pete and Matt and their dog Bosley, who have moved in the cottage recently occupied by
the Chiltons. We hope you enjoy Leighton life!

LEIGHTON SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB
Another successful season has come to an end with the club once again winning the Dai Bayliss Shield
by a narrow margin from Forden. The competition takes place annually between Leighton, Forden,
Llanfechain and Guilsfield in memory of our former Captain. Since it began thirteen years ago, Leighton
has won the shield nine times, Forden three and Llanfechain once.
Club Competitions
Singles—winner, David Griffiths Runner up, John Broxton
Doubles—winners Peter Dallmeier and John Broxton

Runners up Paul Harris and Steve Parr

Prize for the Most Improved Player (Donated by Rene Beech in memory of Bernard) Awarded jointly to
Jan Sayers and Sandra Knobbs.
The new season will begin in late September.

The Badminton Club

David Griffiths
is now closed for the Summer

and will re-open on wednesday 9th September.

Everyone welcome!
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April 2015 winners
£20 Holly Dyer
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£10 Victoria Crewdson
£10 Margery Davies
£10 Maureen Marriott
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£5 Amy Williams
£5 Eva & Jamie Evans
.Congratulations to you all
A BIG thank you to Sally Green and Carol Alexander who have kindly offered to run the Show
evening event from 6pm. Thank you very much - watch this space, more information next
month.
The Leighton Events Group next big fundraising event to raise funds for the show is:

Come for one and have some fun or pull up a pew and have a
few!
Everyone Welcome
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1

Pre-School—A Pasta Necklace

2

Pre-school—My Handprint Design (A4 max)
HANDICRAFTS (Adult Classes)

HANDICRAFTS (Under 16)

3

Handmade Cushion Cover—any medium

12

A dreamcatcher

4

A handmade item decorated with pom-poms

13

Wooden spoon decorated to look like a celebrity

5

A hand crocheted/knitted scarf - theme “animals”

14

Acrostic Poem “Leighton” - A4 max

6

A hand decorated shower cap

15

“My hero” handwritten description—A4 max

7

A hand felted brooch

16

Interesting item made out of an eggbox

8

A family heirloom

17

A Decorated Shoe

9

My favourite plate

10

Prettiest candlestick (with candle)

11

The front cover of your autobiography!
COOKERY (Adult Classes)

COOKERY (Under 16)

18

Quiche (Named)

24

A pizza self portrait (with accompanying photo)

19

Lemon Drizzle Cake

25

A Breakfast Tray of Hard Boiled Egg & Soldiers

20

A Ploughman’s Lunch

26

4 pieces of Rocky Road

21

A plate of 6 sausage rolls (veg or meat)

27

A Plasticine Fairy Cake

22

A plaited Loaf

23

Disaster corner (for all the cookery disasters)
RURAL (All Ages)

28

4 Eggs (1 to be broken by judge on the day, please provide plate for broken egg)

29

Tallest Nettle (not including roots, displayed on your own cane, clearly labelled)

30

Item made out of old flower pots

31

Old farming/gardening implement

32

Planted wellie

33

Prettiest weed (single)

34

A Piece of Horse Riding memorabilia
HOMECRAFT (Adult Classes)

35

Elderflower Wine/ Champagne/ Cordial

36

Bath bomb

37

Jar of Lemon Curd

38

Jar of Chutney

39

A prosecco cocktail (displayed as an individual bottle of prosecco and separate ingredients to mix)
PHOTOGRAPHY (Adult Classes)

PHOTOGRAPHY (Under 16)

40

Friends

43

Best “selfie”

41

Winners

44

Me and my best friend

42

Shapes
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ART (Adult Classes)

ART (Under 16)

45

A member of your family—A4 max (any medium)

49

Pop Art—A4 max

46

Your own “Wordle”—”Leighton Show” A 4 max

50

Your own “Wordle”—”Leighton Show” A
4 max

47

A pencil sketch - A4 max

51

A collage—”healthy”

48

A greetings card—A5 max (any medium)

52

A Painted pebble

FRUIT & VEGETABLES (All Ages)
53

Biggest Cooking Apple

54

3 Beans 1 variety

55

3 Tomatoes 1 variety

56

Bowl of 5 plums 1 variety

57

Longest Runner Bean
FLOWER (All Ages)

58

1 cactus or succulent

59

Vase of 3 flowering shrubs

60

Vase of 5 different roses

61

Specimen Dahlia

62

My favourite pot plant
FLORAL ART (Adult Classes)

FLORAL ART (Under 16 years)

63

“Church Window” (2’x2’ allowed)

67

Tallest sunflower (measurement sent in)

64

“A walk in Leighton Woods” (2’x2’ allowed)

68

Collection of Wild Flowers in a jam jar

65

“Eggcup” a miniature exhibit

69

Floating Flowers

66

“Quintet” - a design using 5 blooms

70

LEIGHTON VILLAGE COMPETITION Best Hanging Basket (Judged week of show)

71

FAMILY COMPETITION. Scarecrow -”My Mum” Labelled with family name and with photo of mum
FANCY DRESS—Iindividual/group—any theme (lots of prizes)
Tug of War, Bale Tossing, Tractor reversing, Mini Diggers, Splat the Rat etc.
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FORDEN AND DISTRICT BOWLING CLUB

The Forden and District Bowling Club opened their new green on April 11th 2015 and any new members
would be most welcome. New Members includes existing bowlers who are not yet members and anyone
else interested in giving it a try.
If you don’t yet have your own bowls we can lend you some to go on with until you know if you want to
take it up.
We have, in our membership, coaches registered with the Welsh Bowling Coaching Association who can
help you get off on the right foot. Ages from school children upwards.
For more information please telephone: Mike Compton 01938 580348

or

David Griffiths 01938 555 458

Relaxation Classes
Classes beginning 4th June in the Gallery at Leighton Village Hall
Every Thursday Evening at 7.30pm
Everyone welcome but spaces will be limited so please get in touch.
A variety of relaxation techniques will be explored
Classes will be run by Karen Pover who is a qualified Occupational Therapist and has been teaching relaxation for
22 years.
Benefits of relaxation:
Promote a better breathing pattern
Relax tense muscles
Increase awareness of the effects of stress on body and mind
Reduce anxiety
Increase confidence in ability to deal with feelings of stress, anxiety or panic
Help promote calmness / a sense of well being
Help promote sleep.
For more information, contact Karen on 07838773965

After successfully completing marathons on both sides of the
Atlantic, a Leighton resident recently tackled his third London
Marathon. Newtown High School teacher Dewi Owen took on
the gruelling 26.2 mile course in aid of Save the Children, a
charity for which Dewi has previously raised over £3000.
If you would like to support Dewi, go to his Just Giving page:
https://www.justgiving.com/Dewiowen73/
or text DEWI55 to 70070
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THE LEIGHTON DIRECTORY
MID-WALES AND BORDERS PEST CONTROL

PADDOCK ELECTRICAL

Wasps, Flies, Moles, Rats and Mice:

Established 22 Years
Testing and Inspection
Fire Alarms/Emergency Lighting
Installations & Rewires
Electrical Condition Reports
Solar Panel Installation

Whatever your pest, we can help.
Call Simon on
01938 556807 or 07811 637896
mwbpestcontrol@gmail.com
Simon Johns (RSPH Level 2) Technician

www.paddockelectrical.co.uk
Tel 01938 555521 email info@paddockelectrical.co.uk

KINGSWOOD FRAMES & MIRRORS

CHAMELEON HAIR STUDIO

Framers, Carvers, Gilders, Restorers

Broad Street, Montgomery

Tim Haysell

Specialising in foil colouring, plus all other
hairdressing requirements.

Unit 2, Offa’s Dyke Business Park

Tel: 01938 554985

Now stockists of the vibrant and fun
Jackie Brazil Jewellery

Fax: 01938 554901

01686 668286

PETER WHALE

OAKLEAF JOINERY

Decorating Contractor

Quality Workmanship

Roy Maddox

For your free estimate, contact

Building and Joinery Services

01938 535050

Unit 6, Leighton Centre

Mobile: 07870 274228
peter.whaledecorating@gmail.com

01938 553748

BROOKLYN KENNELS

COOKSON’S OF WELSHPOOL

AND CATTERY
Gerry Hill and John Nunn

HOPE LANE, WELSHPOOL, POWYS
GROUP TRAVEL FOR ALL OCCASIONS

info@brooklyn-kennels-cattery.co.uk

48 seat Executive Coaches
21, 35, 53 & 57 seat Standard Coaches
14 and 16 seat Minibuses
Daytrips and excursions
Contact Mike or Chris on 01938 553465

ANDREW THOMAS

FIREWOOD

Agricultural Contracting and
Septic Tank Emptying

Hardwood Logs cut to size for fireplace
or woodburner
Trailer Loads delivered
Bulk Bags for collection

01938 553219

Call BEN on

01938 580346

01743 884403 or 07971 171576
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Would like to use this space?
Advertise your business in The Leighton News
for £15 a year.
This gives you 10 months of advertising.
Contact the editors on the phone numbers or email
addresses on the front page.

CELTICMOON DOGGY DAYCARE
& HOME BOARDING
Does your dog hate being left alone while you're at work, on
holiday or just out for the day? We can board your dog in our
home where he will enjoy woodland walks, canine companions
and lots of cuddles. We are licenced, insured and
Kennel Club Assured.
Contact Elaine on 01938 559128 or
email info@celticmoonhounds.com

WINDOW & SOLAR PANEL CLEANING

BEAUTY BY AMANDA

Local Service for Residential and
Commercial Properties

Ultimate Non-Surgical Face-Lift * Massages*
Tanning * Shellac manicures * Hair Removal *
Hot Stone Massage
For an appointment or consultation contact Amanda
on 01938 580002 or 07950 385215
fb page “Beauty By Amanda Welshpool” for special
offers or e-mail amandaspencer@sky.com

Free Quotes and Affordable Rates

01938 570854

or

07779 837268

Web: www.welshpoolwindowcleaning.co.uk
WINDOW WIPERS Pure Water Window Cleaning

Also available Spray Tan Parties; Consultant for “Arbonne”

FEEL GREAT WITH ALOE VERA

SPLASH Plumbing & Heating Engineers

Superb quality Aloe Vera and bee products.
Drinks, treatment creams, supplements,
personal care, skin care, weight management,
cosmetics, animal care (domestic and farm).
Special gift ideas. 60-day, money-back guarantee.
Try some products at home free.

GAS SAFE & OFTEC Registered. Fully Trained and CRB
-checked staff. Free Quotation and Advice. Installation,
Service and Repair, from a tap washer to a complete
plumbing/heating installation. 24-hour Emergency
Call Out available to our customers. Fully Insured.

Carol and Paul Harris 01938 553430
carol@aloevera.uk.net

www.bit.ly/carolshop

BABY MASSAGE
I offer baby massage in the comfort of your own
home. The benefits of baby massage are: Promotes
deeper sleep * Develops baby muscle tone and coordination * Helps reduce colic and discomfort from wind
* Aids baby’s digestion * Strengthens baby’s immune
system * Relaxes parent/baby/whole family.

Juli 01691 860283 www.julimoran.com

Call your local plumbers on:
01938 580113

or

07800 552026

N.J.EVANS AND SON
Your Local Established Central Heating Specialists in Welshpool

Established over 40 years

Planned Annual Maintenance on Oil, Gas & LPG Central
Heating Boilers with 24 Hour Breakdown Cover.
Free quotations on new efficient central heating boilers.
Now is a good time to act and save money on fuel costs.
Showrooms at 1 & 2 Jehu Road, Welshpool

01938 552976

LEIGHTON GARDENING SERVICES

BOOKKEEPING SOLUTIONS

For lawn-mowing, cultivating, long-reach
hedge cutting, patio cleaning, fencing,
and any other gardening needs.

A cost effective bookkeeping service for small to
medium size businesses. Services include
computerised accounting, VAT Returns,
management accounts.
IAB Registered

Contact:
01938 570241 or 07813 720080

GARRETTS LTD
Tel: 01938 580533
e-mail: garrettsmail@btinternet.com
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SARAH EVANS
PROPERTY SERVICES
OFFERING RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL
LANDLORDS A PERSONAL AND PROFESSIONAL
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT SERVICE
Regulated by RICS

CONTACT: SARAH EVANS B.Sc.(Hons) MRICS
T: 07989 175441 E: sarahevans.ps@btinternet.com
A: Castle View, Leighton SY21 8HH

DI STEVENS
MCSP HPC Reg
Chartered Human and Animal Physiotherapist

07808 529925
Helping you and your loved ones reduce pain and
restore movement
Home Visits Available

THE HERBERT ARMS, CHIRBURY
01938 561216
Lunches and evening meals served daily,
apart from Tuesday.
Sunday Roast lunch, with dessert, for only £10!
Local Ales Available
Happy Hour, Monday to Friday 5—7 p.m.

What would you do with your life
if you could wave a magic wand?
Do you know anyone (any age and anywhere in the UK,
or overseas) looking for more control over their income, a
better pension, or a way of helping others? If so, please
ask them to talk to us about how to achieve totally
uncapped and willable income in a few hours a week.

Carol and Paul Harris 01938 553430
carol@aloevera.uk.net

And finally……..a word from our sponsors, the Rowles Family.
ROWLES FINE ART
The Old Brewery, opening times generally 9am-5pm

Saturday 9am-2pm

Brook Street,
Welshpool
01938 558811

And
53, Mill Street,
Ludlow
01584 872123
Opening times generally 10am-5pm
Saturday 10am-4pm

Sir Kyffin Williams “Penrhyn”
Oil on Canvas

20x24 inches Signed

Rowles Fine Art specialises in19th-21st century paintings and can advise
on and carry out restoration work.
enquiries@rowlesfineart.co.uk

